CHAPTER XII
BRITAIN NOT  TO  BE  FEARED
(i) Naval Force that England Could Send to the Far East
As a first step towards an estimate of the result of a war
between Japan and England that might arise in 1936 out
of the circumstances already described, it is necessary to
determine what naval force England could send to the
principal theatre of war, that is, to the South China Sea.
However much she might desire to send out a Fleet large
enough to decide the war at a single issue, she could not
afford to leave unprotected her trade routes, which extend
all over the world. I will endeavour to forecast the number
of ships she would require for this purpose.
As we have already seen, there are four principal trade
routes : (i} to N. America, (ii) to S. America, (Hi) to Africa,
(iv) to the Pacific.   Of these, that to the Pacific would be
interrupted eastward of India by the circumstances of the
war. But trade with Australia and New Zealand could still
be continued by the route round Cape Horn, and the traffic
on both routes to America would be increased accordingly.
Consideration of these facts and of the positions of British
naval bases leads us to suppose that ships would have to be
detached for the protection of trade to :   (i) Home waters,
(2)   the   Mediterranean,  (3)  the Cape of  Good Hope,
(4) the Red Sea, (5) Bombay,   (6) Colombo, (7) Calcutta,
(8) Rangoon, (9) N. America, (10) S. America, (n) the
Pacific coast of Canada, (12) Australia and New Zealand.
Assuming that Australia and New Zealand kept their
own ships in their own waters, we may estimate that between
18 and 20 cruisers and between 54 and 60 destroyers
would be required. This would leave an insufficient number
of those ships to accompany the Battle Fleet to the Far East.
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